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President's Report
2017 was a year filled with positive trends.
Our assets grew by 7.57% to $284,158,197 by
December, and our membership grew by 1,014
during the year; a new record in the credit
union’s history. We now serve over 18,200
members with five full-service branches
throughout Yolo County.

I believe our success is a direct result of our
dedication to a positive member experience and
our commitment to continued improvement
in service at every touch point. These
achievements, coupled with our strong organic
growth, give us great reasons to be optimistic
about 2018 and beyond. On behalf of the
entire Yolo FCU family, we thank you for your
membership.

There is no doubt that our financial
performance was outstanding, but our mission
is about our members. We are a financial
institution, but we are in the business of
building relationships – among our employees,
with our members, and in our community. Just
as important as the positive financial trends we Jenee Rawlings
achieved are the diverse achievements of our
President/CEO
staff and the accolades and other milestones we
achieved as a team in 2017.
•Yolo Federal Credit Union was voted Best
Credit Union in the county for the 17th year in
a row. We were also recognized as Best Bank,
Best Financial Services, Best Local Website, and
Best Mortgage Company.
•Two of our top performers were recognized
for exceeding $1 million in consumer loan sales
each quarter. Combined, they had nearly $10
million in consumer loan sales in 2017.
•Continuing our tradition of giving back to our
communities, Yolo FCU donated $68,000 to
local charitable organizations throughout the
county, including a $30,000 sponsorship to
Project Playground to fund the community park
in Winters.
•During the year, our employees contributed
over 500 hours to volunteer projects in
Woodland, Davis, West Sacramento, and
Winters.
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Chairman's Report
The calendar year 2017 brought some stellar
progress to your credit union. After over
a decade of efforts, we were finally able to
complete and occupy our beautiful new
branch facility in Winters. Now that the City
and Caltrans are finishing up the roundabout
project, we can complete the landscaping. We
have an excellent cooperative understanding
with our new neighbors in Winters. We now
own our main branch facility in Woodland,
our Davis branch building, and the Winters
branch office. We will likely be doing some
work on the main branch this year to match the
available space with the changing needs of the
organization.

As you know, your Board of Directors consists
of folks who volunteer their time and energy.
The Board also encourages staff to step
up to the plate and volunteer with various
nonprofit organizations who provide services
in the County. I am really pleased to see the
efforts our employees have made over the
last year in volunteer work for the benefit of
the community. We have also provided some
significant financial contributions to various
nonprofit organizations over the last year, which
we view as part of being a good neighbor. We
all benefit from these efforts, as it makes our
community stronger and a better place to live
and work.

The year has brought us significant gains in
our financial health, as well. We are lending a
higher proportion of our resources than most of
the credit unions in the Sacramento area. We
have increased our capital to the highest level
we have ever seen, and both deposits and loans
have grown significantly in the last year. More
and more of our members are taking advantage
of our insurance and investment programs.

We are serving more members, with broader
services, than we ever have before; and are in
the strongest financial position we’ve ever seen.
Let’s keep it up!

William Schemel
Chairman
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Supervisory Committee
The Supervisory Committee’s role is to maintain
oversight of the safety and soundness of the
credit union. Operating independently of all
entities at the credit union, we oversee and
evaluate the Credit Union policies, make
recommendations to the Board of Directors,
review operational procedures, investigate
member complaints and ensure the safety of
member deposits.
We have contracted with an independent CPA
firm to complete the financial audit and account
verification on an annual basis. The firm reports
directly to the Supervisory Committee. These
audits have been completed with no major
discrepancies. This year we have contracted
with Turner, Warren, Hwang & Conrad AC, to
complete the 2017 Financial Audit. The Credit
Union also employs a director to perform
internal audits and to ensure compliance with
federal credit union regulations. This position
reports directly to the President/CEO and the
Supervisory Committee.

We look forward to 2018 being a great and
productive year for our credit union. Thanks to
our board of directors for their dedication and
time that they give to the credit union, and to
the employees who continue to provide our
members great service with a smile; you are
greatly appreciated.

Floyd McCain, Chairman
Bernadette Murray
Shelley Sammut

The Supervisory Committee can say with
complete confidence that Yolo Federal Credit
Union continues to maintain a high level of
financial safety and soundness. We will remain
vigilant representatives of our members’
interests, ensuring continued safety and
soundness for your money as the credit union
strives to provide you and your family with
excellent member service.
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Treasurer's Report
This year was another period of expansion for
the credit union. Total assets increased by $20
million or 7.57% for the year. The loan portfolio
grew by $13.7 million or 7.85% with the largest
increase in new autos by $11.9 million or 75.28%.
There was notable growth in used auto loans of
$4.4 million or 25.37% and other real estate by
$4 million or 12.42%. All other loan categories
experienced a net decline in balances for the
period.

There was an upward trend in revenue this year
that was supported by increases in each class.
Gross revenue increased by $1.1 million or 9.94%.
This included loan interest revenue that climbed
by $644,527 or 8.8%, fees and charges which
grew by $137,568 or 7.17%, and other income
that was greater than last year by $180,010 or
11.15%. Investment interest revenue increased the
most as a percentage year-over-year by 24.7% or
$185,626.

Total member deposits grew during 2017 by
$15.7 million or 6.71%. The increase in deposit
balances primarily occurred in regular savings by
$11.1 million or 11.39%. Additional growth took
place in checking and money market accounts
by $3.8 million or 7.93% and $5.6 million or
10.9%, respectively. All other deposit products
declined for the year with share certificates
experiencing the largest drop by $4.1 million
or 15.2%. The decline in term deposits is not
unexpected as rates are projected to increase in
the short-term, and members are less likely to
lock in their funds in a rising rate environment.

Total operating expenses were controlled with
a net increase of $86,788 or less than 1%. Low
operating expenses along with the limited
expense for loan losses, small financial loss
of Yolo Community Insurance Services, and
minimal cost of funds resulted in a net profit
of $3.5 million this year. The strong bottom
line increased net capital by 0.53% for the year
ending at 10.84%.

Captane Thomson
Treasurer
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Annual Report Financials
MILLION IN TOTAL LOANS

MILLION IN ASSETS

NET CAPITAL
MILLION IN NEW
AUTO LOANS

+
$20
+
11.9

10.84%

+
$13.7
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Assets
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Cash

6,911,671

8,150,274

6,352,599

7,819,006

7,835,277

Deposits in Banks/S&L's

38,275,000

45,872,000

48,856,000

43,394,078

49,596,841

Deposits in other CU's

1,488,000

1,488,000

3,224,000

3,224,000

3,968,000

NCUSIF Capitalization

1,836,745

1,877,496

1,997,694

2,155,471

2,336,466

Other Investments

29,568,073

23,769,820

25,929,567

17,056,657

16,489,211

Consumer Loans

20,015,427

22,069,047

26,288,059

34,924,672

51,364,066

VISA Loans

7,197,337

7,693,635

8,040,681

8,329,395

9,439,814

Real Estate Loans

89,822,583

92,778,005

98,527,483

114,751,652

111,445,118

Other Loans

12,733,808

16,735,278

16,785,853

16,793,501

16,279,491

Total Loans

129,769,155

139,275,965

149,642,076

174,799,220

188,528,489

Less Allowance for Loan Losses

(2,280,455)

(1,796,559)

(1,444,838)

(1,441,572)

(1,324,690)

Land and Buildings

4,242,639

4,277,609

4,883,321

7,039,370

7,086,299

Other Fixed Assets

280,144

926,048

952,755

1,123,205

950,134

All Other Assets

2,194,235

1,555,809

1,624,553

8,984,636

8,692,170

Total Assets

$212,285,208

$225,396,462

$242,017,727

$264,154,071

$284,158,197

Liabilities & Capital
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Regular Shares

66,386,443

73,378,518

83,127,890

98,115,160

109,139,811

Checking/Money Market

80,665,126

88,727,793

94,186,813

100,711,646

110,231,550

IRA Accumulation

3,863,093

4,193,338

4,938,287

4,539,252

4,465,392

IRA Certificates

5,853,425

4,709,223

4,477,902

4,356,502

3,847,363

Share Certificates

33,977,832

30,529,974

29,406,622

27,405,433

23,228,345

Total Shares

190,745,918

201,538,846

215,597,514

235,127,993

250,912,461

Notes & Interest Payable

-

-

-

-

-

Accounts Payable

1,026,367

1,388,859

1,391,210

1,784,377

2,444,889

Total Liabilities

1,026,367

1,388,859

1,391,210

1,784,377

2,444,889

Unrealized Gains/Loss AFS

-

-

(42,002)

-

(11,516)

Regular Reserves

2,408,591

2,408,591

2,408,591

2,408,591

2,408,591

Undivided Earnings

18,104,332

20,060,166

22,662,414

24,833,110

28,403,772

Total Liabilities & Capital

$212,285,208

$225,396,462

$242,017,727

$264,154,071

$284,158,197
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Income & Expense

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Loan Income

6,325,030

6,287,891

6,469,650

7,259,912

7,904,439

Investment Income

372,910

489,342

729,166

751,652

937,278

Other Income

3,955,565

3,308,332

3,532,319

3,532,291

3,849,870

Total Income

10,653,505

10,085,565

10,731,135

11,543,855

12,691,587

Salaries & Benefits

3,734,451

3,501,201

3,596,120

3,972,580

4,188,626

Other Operating Expenses

4,172,863

4,281,947

4,338,836

4,822,527

4,692,969

Non-Operating (Income) exp

(513,024)

(108,365)

(159,706)

(55,082)

(135,568)

Provision for Loan Losses

(387,127)

23,431

15,373

329,716

114,227

Cost of Funds

517,628

431,518

338,264

301,647

260,672

Net Transfer to Reserves

-

-

-

-

-

Net Income after
Reserves

3,128,704

1,955,833

2,602,249

$2,172,467

$3,570,661
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Financial Trends
TOTAL ASSETS

NET CAPITAL TO ASSETS

9

TOTAL DEPOSITS

TOTAL LOANS
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We help members
achieve financial success
and build wealth.

Wood la nd
266 W. Ma i n St r e et
4 65 P ione er Avenue
Dav i s
501 G St r e et
West Sac ra mento
2 24 0 L a ke Wa sh i n g ton B ou lev a rd Ste.
100
Wi nter s
168 Ea st Gra nt Avenue
(530) 668 -2700
YoloFCU.org

